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student elections to be held on Friday
CLASS PRÉXIES TO BE 
DEODED IN TWO RACES

to vote on election 
[day, the 31st.

Por Smft.Cm President I

1

ALWARNER 
NOTE

1

© Due to unforeseen difficulties it 
was impossible to obtain a picture 
of Mr. Warner at this time. His 
platform is published below.

In presenting the following state
ment, I would ask the reader to 
this bear in mind: that if there 
seem to be a number of election 
promises, I may only keep them 
after having received, first of all,1 
your sanction, and secondly, the co
operation of the council of which 
you will have made me president 
Having received those, you may be 
assured that all of the following 
will be carried out.

Hirst of all, in line with the ex
perience which I have gained in my 
position with the Brunswickan, I 
would advocate a closer system of 
S R C. student relations. Having 
established contacts with almost 
every representative student group 
and organization on the campus, I 
believe myself capable of represent
ing the student body generally and 
promoting a sympathetic attitude „ ,. ... . .
toward all in all Student-Council re- Ivj? Fliday w111 be faced with many 
lations. difficult problems during its term

I would also advocate a more co- “f office. But with courage and 
operative and extensive publication deter™inatl°n on the part of 
of spectator sports on the campus. me™ber of the S.R.C. each problem 
This would of course be with th«* can Pe 8<>*ved *n a sensible manner 
purpose of increasing gate receipts 
and hence alleviating the fin. ncial 
burden which is ours. Although 
not generally known, gate receipts 
which have in the past been a very 
real contribution to the S.R.C. 
treasury have undergone a steady 
decline in several respects since 
1947.

i
i '

Tell

IÉ
1 The class president contests in 
■ the election to be held on Friday, 
I which will see presidents for next 
I year’s senior and junior classes 
I chosen are expected to 
I considerable interest among voters 
| in respective classes. With close 
I fights indicated in both races, and 
1 considerable campaigning going on 
1 the class president positions are 
I expected to stimulate heavy votes
I in both cases.
II Running for the Presidency of 
11 the Senior Class is Turney Manzer, 

11 a 3rd year Arts Student. Turney 
( I is a native of Fredericton, graduat

ing from F.H.S. in ’47, as president 
of his class.

Turney is perhaps better known 
in athletic circles as "Terrible 
Turk", the terror of the Intra-mural 
Basketball League.

Fourth from the left in the Revue 
Rockettes, “Shvivel-Hlpo" has kick
ed his way into the hearts of Fred- 
erictonians for two successive Re
vues.

won from students and faculty 
alike should prove to the soph, 
class his desirability as Class Pres
ident for '51. Already A1 has taken 
an active part in class affairs such 
as the Flyiug Club and the Forestry 
Association. The major plank in 
Al's platform is more class activ
ities and at lower cost to the stu
dents.

Sill
arouse

i

L
Cecil Smith halls from 

Creek, Manitoba
m Swan

Cec is a Soph. 
Forester who is contesting the pres
idency of next year’s Junior class. 
He is noted about ihe campus for 
his interest in sports. He played 
Junior Varsity Hockey, Canadian 
football and turned out for several 
intramural teams during the 
two years. He is also active in 
ious other campus activities. He 
is a member of the Forestry Assoc
iation.

Il
STANJOBB

The S.R.C. is the governing body 
of the students. As such, I pro
pose if elected, an efficient, orderly 
and truly representative council.

Full support to all organizations 
which are beneficial and of Interest 
to the students.

Closer affiliation with the presi
dent and managers of the A.A.A.

I sincerely believe that fuller co
operation can and must be achieved 
bovweeii the sporting and govern
ing body of the students. This is 
necessary for we are all aware of 
the financial problems facing us in 
the coming year.

L.- . '
RON STEVENSON past

var-The Students' Council you elect

John Little, Campbvllton, N.B., 
will seek re-election as president 
of his class this Friday. John is a 
sophomore Science student and is 
«ell known in college circles. For 
Ihe past two years he has been 
starred in the Red and Black 
vue as a member of a two piano 
team. He has been active in var
ious intra-mural sports but is best 
known for his basketball playing. 
He led his Soph Science team to 
Ihe inDa-mural finals where they 
now seek the championship.

every
Since his Freshman year, Turney 

has been an active member of the 
it loll, the students, see fit to ! C.u.T.c. on tne campus, 

elect me to the position of S.R.C.
President. I shall endeavour to [ ,be Senior Clacc presidenny. A 
work hand in hand with YOU, in wel1 known figure, Dirk is chiefly 
the interest of each and every stu- noted for his skillful handling of 
■lent to give you the kind of student i ,lle Year Book of which he is edit- 
government you desire. I will work or-in-chdef. 
for the student to the full extent 
of my ability, striving to give the 
campus effective efficient govern
ment of fhich we, as responsible 
members of the student community 
can be proud.

g
I Dick Armstrong is also contesting

re-
I do not propose to continue dis

cussing this platform in minute de
tails but rather shall try to impress 
upon the mind of the student the
importance of the coming elections. j would do all in my power to
The election of a good president is avoid any increase in the student 
the first step, but of equal import- jeVy
ance, if not more so, are your rep- j WOuld make strong representat- 
resentatives to the council, for they ] j0ns to the administration at the 
represent you, the student, and it is University to remedy the situation 
through them that the president concerning the purchase of text- 
must act.

idian interuniver- 
he print was sub 
British Columbia, 
held in the Mari- 

aritime university 
runswick Camera 
Entries were on 
st week. Judges 
ey and E. Madc,<.

The qualities which 
have made him so popular and con
tributed to his success as a student 
would certainly stand him in good 
stead if his camyaign is successful.
Dick’s platform is vigorous action . „
and efficiency, both being inherent * President <>f this year s Sop-

I do believe that a candidate for character traitB °r this candidate, objective Ih^Vi'Mcwa"'.* Heshmw 
the Presidency of the S.R.C. should Junior Class iniation on the campus. The re
advocate any specific proposals as A1 Hugill, a soph, forester from | suit was by far Ihe best initiât- 
in tire Council his position is that Sault St. Marie, Ont., came Up ion seen on the campus in years, 
of an impartial Chairman and he the Hill this year from Western 1 Th,. interest stimulated in it,,, 
votes only in the case of a tie. Michigan College. While at Michi- freshmen claL was great althouîh 
Rather that to advance his own gan, A1 distinguished himself in (hc freshmen themselves' failed to 

his duty is to see that each | class and ciinpus affairs. The ex beep it alive His latest nrolect
dent ®tU" perienfe he gainr,i and the abillt-1 was the sucessful Kophomorl class
dent is given fan hearing and con- ies he showed as a class leader and party held at Alexander College 

(Continued on page 4) the enthusiast!' approval which he week.

books at the library Ixiok-store, and 
(Continued on Page Three)Stan Johb.
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. WALLY BRIDCUTJIM MCADAM
iEfficiency and co operation isIf elected to the position of Vice-

President of the Student Council, 1 needed in any governing body. As 
shall perform my duties to the very Vice-President of the S. R. C. 1 
best of my ability. The S.R.C. ex-1 would endeavour to give my fullest 
ecutive is responsible to the stu- attention to the above mentioned, 
dent council who are in turn re- taking the Interests of the students 
sponsible to the wishes of the stu- into consideration at all times.
dent body. With this in mind I One of the chief duties of the, , , ,
shall make an earnest and consc- . person holding the position of Vice- w.* ,(lrpp two hundred
ientiôus effort to represent and president is to act as president "' i^l^p^scnt ’tandS Ihe "rev 
support the opinion of the majority the incoming Freshman class^ | enue of the SRC will drop some

"(continued on page four? ' *:!000’ w ,5%’ As a ro"

i11 %&
^1

TS DON MCPHAIL
Next year student enrolment

SKIP ANGLINALBEP.T SEWELL
It appears that the task of theIf elected to ihe office of Tiens-1 

urer of the S.R.I I will act in that Treasurer In the Students Council 
capacity at all times to the best is becoming a little more difficult 
of my ability and do my utmost in wth more and better teams in the 
the best interest of the student I offing and less finances to work 
body.

------►

of ihe students.
, (Continued on Page Three) S’( Continued on page 4)(Continued on page four)
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AL WARfJesse H. Jones 
Founds Scholarship

STUDENT FORUM (continued from 
attempt to have a c 
«ale introduced.

The finances of th 
which have posed 
to former treasurer’* 
could, if properly < 
sibly be rendered le 
to the Council. I wc 
introduce a system c 
to effect this.

Last, but not least 
sports, I would adv< 
nation of all existii 
further emphasis i 
sports.

I believe that the 
casloned by the mod 
which is now setting 
of finance and ag 
ges required chiefly 
inclusive understand 
pus generally. It is 
sider myself dispos 
derstanding that I of 
tion of S.R.C. Près!

i pmoM up me hill

WSWICKAN•
This Column is open to any student who wishes to 
express his views on any controversial subject.

Jesse H. Jones, U. S. government 
and industrial leader during World 
War 11, has honoured the Rt. Hon. 
Lord Beaverbrook, Britain’s dynam
ic minister or aircraft production 
under Winston Churchill, by estab
lishing a scholarship fund at the 
University of New Brunswick, of 
which Lord Beaverbrook is the 
chancellor.

Eatnbllahed 1867

The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of 
New Brunswick.

Member Cnnndlnn University Press 

Authorized as second-class mall, Post Office Dept., Ottawa. 
Ilrunswlcknn Office: “K" Hnt, Campus. Dial 8124.

Honorary Editor—Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook.

SENIOR EDITORS ;

Sales Tax! sociation to be IV2 million, ann- j 
ually, a large proportion of which 
would be paid by non resident 
tourists.
has been made. This would be a 
thorough investigation of govern
ment expenditures with the object 
in mind of reducing the cost of 
govrenment services, (e. g. road 
building and paving,) and overall j 
administration costs.

By
Steve Branch

The probable adoption of a 
Provincial Retail Sales Tax is a 
live issue with the student body 
at this University. Thus it would 
seem only appropriate at this time 
to examine the possible direct and 
indirect detrimental effects which 
the Tax might well have upon the 
University of New Brunswick and 
other institutions of higher learn
ing throughout the width and 
breadth of this Province.

It is common knwledge or it 
should be, that the Province of I 
New Brunswick has the highest 
per capita debt of any other Pro
vince in Canada, but we are today 

heavily taxed in New Bruns
wick than in any other Canadian 
Province. We, too have one of the 
lowest average per capita in
comes in the Dominion.

Now at long last we have as 
citizens of this Province been told 
that our Financial position is 
precarious and additional 
is needed in order to meet the de- 

j mands of the publicfor social and 
j public services. The Premier’s 
proposal is to inauguerate a Retail 
Sales Tax, or what ever name you 
shuold choose to call it, which 
would increase revenue and enable 
the goverment to comply with 
public demands.

I cannot however agree that 
such a Tax would be the best 
method to use in increasing the 
Provincial Revenue, and further 
more I conceive of it as very un
fair, to a public who has already 
been asked to scrape the bottom 
in order to meet increased

A further suggestion

The announcement of the 
! scholarship was made today by Dr.

. ., . , ; A. W. Trueman, president of theMy purpose in writing this art- 1 university 
icle, as already stated, was to point 
out the ill effects which the Uni
versity of New Brunswick might 
suffer, as a result of the tax.

President Trueman has often 
decried publically the ever increas
ing costs, which Universities from 
coast to coast are expected to 
meet. This applies especially to 
small institutions, like our own.

new
Editor-In-Chief.... 
Associate Editor
News Editor.........
Sports Editor.......
Feature Editors. . 
C. U. P. Editor. .. 
Photo Editor.........

.................................................................AL WARNER
..........................................................................RAT ROY
.............................................................. DON McPHAIL
...........................................................TERRY KELLY
WILMA SANSOM. BETTY LOU VINCENT
........................................................LEN LOCKHART
........................................................... ARNOLD DUKE

The new scholarship at U.N.B. 
will be known as the “Beaverbrook 
Scholarship for the Study of His
torical Relations with the State of 
Maine.’’

EDITORIAL STAFF:

Ted Spencer, Jim McAdam, Jim Henderson, Noreen Donahoe, Stlg Harvor, 
Audrey Baird, Maxine Holder, Chris Douglass, Bill Donaldson, Jim 
Crockett, Fred Lynch, Betty Lou Vincent, Jack Connors, Syd Forbes, 

Jackie Webster, Mary Goan, Steve Branch

BUSINESS STAFF:

The objective of the 
scholarship, the first of which will 
be available in the academic 
1950-51, is to encourage young uni
versity graduates of ability and 
character to study the historical 
relations of New Brunswick with 

• 1 Maine and the U.S.A.
Mr. Jones like his friend Lord 

Beaverbrook has had a phenomen
ally successful career which has 
earned for him an international 
reputation. Like Lord Beaverbrook, 
he is both a financier and a pub
lisher. He is the owner of the 
Houston Cronicle, and has import
ait interests in lumber, real estate, 
oil and the building trade. Like 
Lord Beaverbrook, Jesse Jones has 
been prominent in the public life 
of his country. He was appointed 
secretary of commerce by President 
Roosevelt in 1940; he was federal 
loan administrator; director and 
chairman of the board of Recon
struction Finance Corporation; and 
chairman of the executive commit
tee of the Export Import Bank of 
Washington. And like Lord Beav
erbrook, Mr. Jones is known for 
his philanthropy to the cause of 
higher education.

year
more

JIM MCAI
Only a month ago a hike in 

tuition fee was announced by Dr 
J. W. Sears. The present grad
uation c*ass is the largest in the 
long 150 year history of our Uni
versity. However now that the 
post-war influx of veteran stu
dents is at an end, the enrollment 
will naturally drop, but costs will 
remain high.

1 have only touched briefly upon 
the repercussions which could and 
wiU indeed follow if such an unjust 
means of raising funds is accepted' 
by our legislators, in the face of 
public disapproval. Why should 
the low income groups suffer from 
Goverment incompetence and in
consideration ?

J. ROBERT HOWIE
..............DON McPHAIL
.......................RAY ROY

Business Manager.......
Circulation Manager... 
Advertising Manager.

(Continued fro 
1 would advocate 

ance of the presen 
It seems to me thaï 
the levy would not 
to our financial pro! 
saving would be st 
in all sports all alo 
would endorse this 
cause I think both 
could and should 
Freshman week sho 
coming student a. r 
the university, it s 
him to our campus 
attempt to instil in 
college spirit and 1; 
give him a sense of 
acting president of 
class I would make 
to achieve these en
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revenue

A thietic A wards ?
At the wind-up meeting of the present Students' Représent

ai ve Council. a matter which was considered important enough 
lo include among the length!)- agenda which had understandably 
accrued, was the sale of letters by a local firm which were very 
close replicas of the athletic awards presented for distinction 
in the field of sports.

At first sight is seems trivial enough. The terry-cloth em
blem, shaping the initials of this institution might well he de
sired by any one of us for it's intrinsic value if nothing more. 
And yet the Council members showed a genuine indignance. 
The discussion which had gone before had dealt with the dis
posal of athletic awards and much had been said about the 
worth of one to any university student of graduate. However 
it was considered that the public wearing of the letters which 
are sold downtown would detract seriously from the significance 
of the athletic award.

If the Tax is made law it will be 
an diimistakeable demofristrajtion 
of unsound economic reasoning, 
and admissal of an authoritarian 
ytpe of leadership.

rev
enues are necessary. However 
there may be a much less painful 
way and a fairer way in which to 
raise money, or reduce costs, of the 
present administration.

In putting forth an alternative 
method, 1 must say that the pro
posal made by the New Brunswick 
Hotel Association, would seem to 
me to be far more sound than a 
retail sales tax which would have 
tremendous repreeussions, some of 
which I hope to enumerate.

aforementioned proposal 
suggests that the Government 
introduce legislation to legalize the 
establishment of cocktail lounges.

The Revenue which would accrue 
ot the Province as a result of the 
introduction of this legislation, is 
estimated by Mr. J. S. Taylor, 
President of the N. B. Hotel As-

Friday is polling < 
elections. You shoul 
franchise for it is 
that the student got 
institution, will be 

Vote for any cand
MB. FilmiClub 

Election 
Of Officers

Tues. April 4th.

The honorary degree of LL.D. 
was conferred upon Mr. Jones by 
U.N.B. in 1948.

The gift to U.N.B., which has a 
total value of $7,500, was made 
through Houston Endownment Inc., 
a Texas corporation organized for 
philanthropic purposes and endow
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Jones.

In his interview Dr. Trueman ex
pressed the university’s appreciat
ion of Mr. Jones' act.. “I consider 
that this scholarship will be of 
great value not only to the Univer
sity of New Brunswick but to the 
citizens of the province as well. 
Nothing can be more important than 
the relations which exist between 

(Continued on Page Three)

Consequently, the firms which had been selling these were 
approached and agreed to stop the sale of such in the light of 
this-discussion. The firms concerned are to be commended for 
their cooperativ e and ready action in doing so.

Yew can't si 
estate — Tf 
estate is a 

I with...
As to those students who'had already purchased the em

blems, it was at first deemed advisable to bring some punitive 
action to hear on them so as to force them to stop wearing the 
crests.

The

7.30 p. m.

GeoL Lecture Room
However, having conceded that the students in quest

ion had acted in good faith and were not actually attempting 
to pose as athletes, it was thought wiser to merely point out the 
injury that would he worked to our athletes by the wearing of 

I he emblems. Everybody Welcome
The resultant injury is self-evident. The student who has 

expended the time and effort necessary to gain an athletic award 
must obviously place some considerable pride in it. This is 
not to say that the letter is the end of all athletic endeavour, hut 
merely to point out that it’s worth cannot be computed in dollars 
and cents. Therefore, if one can, for the price of a dollar or 
thereabouts, he entitled to wear the same thing, the original 
significance of the award is no more.

The awarding of letters for athletic distinction is a fine old 
tradition. We do not consider the mentality of the average 
student here as the type which would make a conscious effort 
to tear the tradition down. Nor do we feel it necessary to point 
out the cheap pretentiousness which would he evidenced bv 
these impostors who would pass as athletes on such a low guise, 

j We merely solicit the co-operation of every student, particularly 
those who have already purchased and worn the letters in quest
ion.

*

9

0

>

::

We would ask you to refrain from wearing those. Possibly 
the aspect of the emblem which is discussed above had 
occured to you. Now that it is brought to the attention of the 
student body, it becomes obvious that you would he exposing 
yourself to public ridicule if you continued to wear it. However, 
this last is a less noble reason for taking them down than 
should actaullv he yours. If we can appeal successfully to the lo
cal merchants in this respect, the ordinary student should he 
only too glad to co-operate.
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•• s—•BSmfc*AL WARNERB. Jones 
Scholarship

U.N.B's PRIZE WINNING ENTRY 
REVIEWED BY DR PACEY

COMMITTEES SET UP FOR UNIVERSITY 
CHRISTIAN MISSION

(continued from page one) 
attempt to have a co-op system of 
sale Introduced.

The finances of the Rrunswtckan, 
which have posed a big question 
to former treasurer’s of the Council 
couid, if properly controlled, pos
sibly be rendered less of a burden 
to the Council. 1 would attempt to 
introduce a system of book-keeping 
to effect this.

Last, but not least. .. Concerning 
sports, 1 would advocate a contin
uation of all existing sports with 
further emphasis on intramural 
sports.

I believe that the problems 
casloned by the moderate recession

y■ :

(ones, U. S. government 
al leader during World 
honoured the Rt. Hon. 

■brook, Britain’s dynam 
or aircraft production 

ton Churchill, by estab- 
:holarship fund at the 
of New Brunswick, of 
I Beaverbrook is the

(Ed. Note: The play “Golden Boy," U. N. B.’s winning entry in the 
regional drama festival is reviewed below by Dr. DOesmond Pacey. The 
drama was directed by Prof. Ralph

On Sunday afternoon, a thirdi world-famous Christian lead 
meeting in connection with the Uni thinkers and speakers 
versity Christian Mission which is 1 tinned as possibilities for the posit-

uN„lheD”r,e?a,cr,°' sr,r:^,it„rr'«is:gz a^^srjsrss- *
,q.Q rfi n'„y, Shaw they will go because they as- lleld f°r the formation o a fcom- arrangements for procuring one of

J ’ fford Odets sociale these men with ‘culture, and mit tees to plan and organize for the these men to a y pear here next year,
roiden Boy was successful in every culture is something which all of us i event- Rod McLeod, acting as Those named to make up the var- 

iespect except that of box-office ap- if only secretly and shamefacedly chairman for the session, introduc- lous committees were:
peal. Skilful direction by Professor are eager to acquire If on the oth- ei* the ,lst compiled by the nomlnat-
Ralph Hicklin and excellent acting er hand, the play is a current or lng committee appointed last Sun-
by a large cast produced a smooth very recent Broadway success the day 0{ which he was a member.

. , „ ... . and polished show, but the houses mihlir wilt ™ __ L I 11 wafi decided by the nominatingsr - «s ’fÆ/vxr™ -..« «■■■ —» »• *>■•
gee required chiefly a proper and '®celpts scalceIy sutf|cient to meet Newsweek or The New Yorker and 
inclusive understanding of the cam- !e costs' 1 here are several possi- are eager to find out what all the 
pus generally. It is because I con- h'e reaaon® for mis: it may be that fuss is about. But the Odets play 
sider myself disposed to this un- ! ,he studeuts and citizens are simply fell between these two stools: it 
derstanding that I offer for the posi- i not Interested in the legitimate was neither a hallowed classic nor 
tion of S.R.C. President. stage; is may be that the price of a current success, and it therefore

-------------------------- --— admission was too high for these 1 attracted only those who are gen-
recession days; it may be that the ninety interested in the theatre 
play was produced too near the end ,, , , , .
of term, and that the students were Bg6r taudlence’
preoccupied with the approaching ' ° U*1 ‘®not1“ feat eVe,n
examinations. All of these factors j ing one°xhe defects o* the plaiMn I that 110 feverish action will he de- 
probably had some effect, but I my opinion are faulty construction ! manded fr°m any but the personal 
should like to consider another pos- slowness of _a e , ‘ ' committee in the near future. That
slhle cause: the choice of the play . , . . , ' , y . s one, which is to arrange for the
itself. uage, and a dubious central heme. chlef Mtssioner and to suggest

The first few scenes of the play ad- some othw desired inembersi of the inaf>k and Professor Hadley. 
i yanc® a tmgy: A takes too long Mission team to the Canadian Also coming under discussion " 

cioty should choose such a nlav Af- °a.the cor"pllcations J° be ravel‘ Council of Churches, must soon be- was the matter of cost. On being
ter m-ndiirinp- tw ,, „„ ' ' e(* • and tbe unravelling, on tlic gin to work if a speaker of suffic-, questioned by Dr. Trueman. Mr. De

;: ,y ag0’ a 80 other hand. <s done rather too ah- ient stature is to be procured, he Marsh was able to advance a tent- 
phisticated English comedy (The ,-uptly and borders on the melodra- said. ative figure of approximately |250. —
importance ot Being Lamest i matte. And there are too many Much of the latter portion of the This was made subject to some '
and, last year, a Shakespearan play short scenes: the many waits be- meeting was occupied with the pre- change, and was to include .
(Macbeth), they must have felt tween them relax the dramatic ten- parution of a list of suggested nam- travelling expenses for some of the-;—
that a modern American tragedy sjon and almost spoil the effects es„ which was to be for the use of mission6rs, entertainment, -public—-
would provide a neat contrast and which the actors have built up. The t,le Personnel Committee. Maay ffy and the like,
lend variety to the dramatic bill of poverty of language is very appar-
fare. The choice could also be justi- ent, jf the play is compared with
tied in that it provided a suitable either the Wilde or the Shakes-
vehicle for student acting: a mod- peare: it has neither the ingenuity,

Friday is polling day for Studemt ern American play of this type Is wit and paradox of the one nor the 
elections. You should exercise your much easier for students to per- metaphoricity and sonority of the 
franchise for it is in that manner form intelligently than either Wilde | other. This, 1 suppose, is in part, fl j 
that the student government, as an or Shakespeare. But it seems clear Symptom 0'f the decay of language 
institution, will be kept alive. that this is not the kind of play in oul. mass-communication age:

Vote for any candidate, but vote! which the public wants. If it is but American language is a richer 
---------------------------------------------------------- --------- --- thing than Mr. Odets made it sound.

e r s, 
were men-

The oom-

Executive Committee: Chairman 
and Secretary of Campus Commit
tee ; the President of the Univer
sity; the chairman of the sub-com
mittees on Publicity, Finance and

uncement of the new 
was made today by Dr. 
man, president of the oc-

scholarship at U.N.B. 
rn as the “Beaverbrook 
for the Study of Mis
ions with the State of 
he objective of the 
the first of which will 
in the academic year 

' encourage young uni- 
luates of ability and 
> study the historical 
New Brunswick with 

the U.S.A.
like his friend Lord 
has had a phenomen

al career which has 
him an international 
-ike Lord Beaverbrook, 
i financier and a pub
is the owner of the 
nicle, and has import- 
i in lumber, real estate, 

building trade. Like 
brook, Jesse Jones has 
ient in the public life 
ry. He was appointed 
commerce by President 
i 1940; he was federal 
istrator ; director and 

the board of Recon- 
lance Corporation; and 
the executive eommit- 

Ixport Import Bank of 
And like Lord Beav- 

: Jones is known for 
ropy to the cause of 
ition.
rary degree of LL.D. 
sd upon Mr. Jones by

committees set up in order that the Personal, 
proper arranging be done. They 
were an executive committee and ary of the Campus Committee; Dr 
three others: a publicity commit- Stewart. President. Trueman. Lqn 
tee, a personal committee and a HSrrett, Virginia Bliss and Profes 
finance committee.

Rev. Roy De Marsh was named

Personnel: Chairman and Secret-

sor Love.
Publicity: Chairman and Secret- 

secretary of the campus committee ary of the Campus Committee: Stig— 
to which ail other committees are Harvor, Jim McAdam, Editor of the

Brunswlckan, Professor Corbett, — 
As to the operation of the com- Piet Van der Meyden, and Jack — 

mittees formed. Mr. De Marsh said

JIM MCADAM
sulxirdinate.

(Continued from page 1)
1 would advocate the mainten

ance of the present student levy. 
It seems to me that the raising of 
the levy would not be the answer 
to our financial problems. The real 
saving would be stricter economy 
in all sports all along the line. I

Murray.
Finance: Chairman and Secret

ary of the Campus Committee; 
Dean Gibson, Professor H. W. Me-— 
Farlane, Rorle McLeod, Steve 
Branch, Beth Forbes, Mac MacCor—

It is easy to see why Professor
would endorse this programme be Hicklin and the officers of the 
cause I think both footgall games 
could and should be maintained.
Freshman week should give the in
coming student a real welcome to 
the university, it should acquaint 
him to our campus life, it should 
attempt, to instil in him class and 
college spirit and lastly, it should 
give him a sense of belonging. As 
acting president of the Freshman 
class I would make a sincere effort 
to achieve these ends. A complete show of

SWISS SKI FILMS
Presented by R. Lendi 

of the Swiss Consulate The Men s Shop

at
148.

MEMORIAL HALL, 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4

f)0 U.N.B., which has a 
of $7,500, was made 
iston Endownment Inc., 
poration organized for 
a purposes and endow- 
ld Mrs. Jesse H. Jones, 
rvlew Dr. Trueman ex
university’s apprec int

ones’ act.. “I consider 
:boUu’ship will be of 
not only to the Univer-
Brunswick but to the 

the province as weil. 
be more important than
1 which exist between 
id on Page Three)

Didn’t you think Bar
bara Ann Scott was the 
exemplification of per
fection? so did we, this 
only comes from con
stant determined prac
tice.
Walker’s practice the 
same idea in their bus
iness, always trying to 
do better. How about 
selecting your new 
Spring Suit now.

(
Only in speeches of Roxy and Siggie 
did we ge^Hlimpses of the kind ol’ 
inspired slang of which the Ameri
cans are capable. When Mr. Odets 
tried to get poetic—In the park 
bench scenes, for example—the re
sults were ripe corn right on the 
cob. As for the theme, it seems to 
me that Mr. Odets sets up a false 
antithesis between boxing and vio
lin playing. In his quest for social 
significance,’ Mr. Odets suggests 
that our decadent society is such 
that violin playing leads to physical 
starvation and spiritual exaltation, 
whereas boxing leads to financial 
wealth and spiritual poverty. But 
is this true? The really talented vio
linist can, in our society, command 
huge'fees and is not necessarily im
mune from the temptations which 
beset other human beings. I have 
no means of knowing whether Fritz 
Kreisler or Joe Louis is the richer 
and the better man; but I suggest 
that the difference between them, 
financial and ethical, is not great.

(Continued Next Week)

You can’t start tee seen to build an 
estate — The foundation of a sound 
estate is a life insurance policy 
with

General admission 35c. 

Students and High School 25c.

JESSE H. JONES

(continued from page two) 
this country and the United States. 
In my opinion, the establishment of 
a scholarship for the purpose of in
vestigating these relations is 
most enlightened step to take.”

The conditions which will govern 
the award of the new scholarship 
will be announced shortly, Dr. 
Trueman concluded.

> a
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Cancellation Explained PHONE 7242
0

C-S5 At press time last week, the 
Brunswickan received word that 

C.O.T.C. Formal 
It is now

rou il FIND rOUP LOCAl 
RtPPthINIATIVI the U.N.T.D. 

had been called off 
possible to give a more detailed 
report upon the cancellation of 
the annual function.

/i£Sl£'

f

The joint U.N.T.D.
Formal, an annual event on the 
University Social calendar, was 
cancelled this year, after desperate 
effôrts to oobtain a 
number of couples, had failed.

The Committee responsible for 
Dance arrangements reported that 
the late date on which the dance 
was to be held, ( March 24th) and 
the conflict which resulted from 
competition with the Alumni 
Dance to be held Friday night, 
March 31st. Many students couid 
not attend both, and their prefer
ence for the Alumni Dance came 
largely from the attraction, 'ad
mission free with students pass.’

It is reported however that the 
Committee is planning to sponsor 
such a dance next year earlier in 
the season, and there should be no 
doubt but that a large crowd will 
be in attendance. The Committee 
at this time wishes to express 
their regret in having to cancell 
the function, and also in disap
pointing the members of the units 
-uid their guests who had planned 
on attending.

Refunds may be had from Alf 
Brooks, Room (203) Residence, for 
C.O.C.T. personel, and from U.N. 
T.D. office (K), Hut for naval 
personel.

C.O.T.C.
!
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SKIP ANGLINThree Choices For A.A A. Prexy DON MCPHAIL

(Continued from page 1) 
with. I believe the successful func- „ ,
tioning of this Council to main- E. ’ * graKp on purse
,„n , c.„,,n„„u, ................... o, LS,
sports, The Biunswickan, and the provided by your money for your 
like w.ll only be evuient when the benefit. For this reason the poa- 
societies, receiving somewhat smal- ition of Treasurer of the SRC be- 
ler grants, become more independ- comes even more important than 
ant and able to raase a larger in the past.
per cent of their own finances, careful study of the budget in 
An exellent example of this is the order to obtain the greatest sat- 
recent winning performance made isfaction from the funds available, 

i by uie Dramatic Society’s play The duties of the Treasurer 
in Saint John hving been entirely 1,1 ust he fulfilled in an increasingly 
financed by its own presentations exact manner so that every stu- 
right here in Fredericton after a dent on the campus gains the 
little extra work on the part of maximum benefit from his levy, 
its complement. Each society will It is with these various diffi- 

j automatically operate better as a culties and prospects in mind that 
team if it is left to raise more of I solicit your support in the 
its own funds and will incorpor- campaign this week. It would be 
ate more enthusiasm on the part both foolish and impossible to 
of its members . Proof of suen is make promises. My only avowed 
shown by the accomplishments purpose is to see that each student 
made by the executive of the U-Y is given the opportunity to receive 
Club especially during the foot- the most for his money, 
ball season of the past year. DONALD S. McPHAIL
TV.roi’"1’ T>mre widespread advertis
ing, following the example of this 
vear« .Timin’- riass, will outsiders 
be attracted to the functions on 
the campus and from whom we 
may stabilize our financial status.

I will offer my services, if elec
ted, to the backers of Junior Var
sity and intra-mural sports so that 
they may continue on a convincing 
upgrade from the finances obtain
ed from the above plan, because I 
believe more money may be saved 
by this method than if each of the 
estimated 800 students on the cam
pus next year paid an extra $2.00 
toward the student levy.

(continued from page 1)
HAPPY
EASTER

EVERYBOl
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________JOHN CURRIE

Dr. H. A. IN 
ANNIVERSAI

Fellow Students:
1 am not going to make any “long 

winded’’ verbal statement. 1 wish, 
however, to convey to you a few 
ideas which 1 consider significant.

Allow me, first of all, to quote 
from the A.A.A. constitution. “The 
administrative powers hereby gran
ted, shall be, and are hereby in
vested in the Amateur Athletic 
Association, responsible to the Stu
dents Representative Council." The 
constitution states in no uncertain 
terms that the A.A.A. is directly 
responsible to the S.R.C.

There is a tendency for these or
ganizations to function as independ
ent units. In the future it. should 
be the policy of the A.A.A. to work 
“hand in hand” with the S.R.C. and 
thus avoid much inefficiency in the 
governing of athletic activities.

If I should be elected I shall en
deavor to carry out the following 
principles to the best of my ability.

(1) close affiliation with the 
S. R. C.

(2) efficient contact between 
students and the Physical Educat
ion Department.

(3) strong support of intra-mur
al sports.

(4) unbiased support to “all” 
Varsity sports.

Every student on the campus can 
rest secure in the knowledge that 
if I am elected, I shall do my best 
to work for the good of the student 
body. This coupled with my two 
years experience on the A. A. A. 
should prove to be of great value.

In closing, 1 wish to ask every 
student to cast a vote on election 
day. Vote tor the person that you 
consider is best for the task. ! 
sincerely hope you consider ME 
for the position of A.A.A. president.

Thank You
John C. Currie.

RON STEVENSON The last in the sp 
anniversary of the fo 
delivered last Friday 
Dr. H. A. Innis, Head 
of Graduate Studies a 
known In Canadian e< 
of many books on the 
various Royal Comm 
Commission of Trank 

Dr. A. W. Truemj 
to him as “one of the 
a Canadian is one of

Dr. Innis traced : 
of Common law and 
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feet on present day 
and politics. The plat 
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He traced present 
theories to the Rom 
rather than Common 
noted that the forme 
principles while the 1; 
ed through the pre 
facts.

An analysis of | 
Supreme Court and i 
the various Provtinc 
bodies was present* 
s (fated that the Prt 
reme Courts were in
to propedtive jurist 
federal Court. He alac 
introduction of social 
the field of law e< 
the difficulties of thi: 
The process is becomi 
plete with the pass 
and is accompanied 
creasing tendency fo 
ers never to appear 
to link themselves wi 
porations or firms in

The decrease of R< 
substitution of Cornu 
a lengthy period was 
speaker except in t 
of the world, notabl 
States, where a font

TERRY KELLY
If elected to the position of Presi

dent of the A.A.A. I will perform 
the duties of that office to the best 
of my ability.

Next year the A.A.A. will play a 
very important role in student act
ivities The revenue available for 
sports will bo lower than this year 
due to a forseen decrease in enroll
ment. If elected 1 will endeavor 
to have an organization which will 
work to curtail all team budgets 
so that the necessity to eliminate 
Canadian Football or English Rug
by will not arise.

With regard to reducing expenses 
I think that a system can be intro
duced in Maritime Colleges in 
which visiting athletes will be 
hoarded for a small fee by the host 
university will en overnight, stops 
are necessary. The pros and cons 
of other sugeations to reduce ex
penditures, such as elimination of 
the Training Table and reduced 
meal allowances to players on trips, 
would be discussed in full by the 
members.

As a representative of the Uni
versity at the M.i.A.U. annual meet
ing I would support the introduct
ion of Canadian Football as an 
M. I, A. U. Sport.

I would favor an increased Intra
mural Sports programme especially 
with regard to hockey which de
serves a longer schedule.

A close liaison between the S.R.C. 
and the Athletic department is im
portant in the development of 
sporting activities here at U.N.B. 
If elected as President of the A.A.A. 
I will do all in my power to keep 
the Athletic department in close 
touch with student opinion.

LES DOBSON 

AAA PLATFORM (Continued from page one) 
However, having served as Treas- 

sideration.
urer of your Students’ Council dur
ing the past year 1 am very much 
aware that not the least important 
of the problems of next years Coun
cil will he called upon to meet is 
the question of finances. A sub
stantial decrease in enrollment will 
result in much lower revenue tor 
the S.R.C. The answer is to be 
found in one of three alternatives:

First, by a considerable increase 
| in the levy. In view of the recent
ly announced tuition increases this 
is highly undesirable;

Second, by cutting out entirely 
certain activities. Neither is this 
desirable in that it would deprive 
the students involved of perhaps 
the only direct benefit in which 
they at present participate.

Third, by effecting a program of 
general economy right across the 
board so that each sport, etc., will 
receive equal treatment. This ap
peals to me as being the most fair 
and equitable solution and is what 
I advocate in this respect.

NOTICE

In setting out an AAA platform 
would stress EFFICIENCY, 

ECONOMY AND COMMON SE
NSE. These qualities are funda
mental in the proper conduct of 
student administration.

In general I favor an integrat
ed sports program at UNB. AAA 
policy must conform tto two im
portant prerequisites. In the first 
place emphasis must be placed on 
intramural sports. It is here that 
greatest participation is to be 
found. It’s importance cannot be 
over emphasized.

In the second place there is 
SENIOR VARSITY SPORTS. In 
the past few weeks we have heard 
that particular SENIOR VAR
SITY SPORTS will have to be cut 
because of reduced SRC finances.

In this respect I am firmly con
vinced that with greater ECON
OMY the same level of sports as 
existed in previous years can be 
maintained in the year ahead.

Practical economical

I

WALLY BRIDCUT

(Continued from page 1) 
university is of prime importance 
and with the aid of the Sophomores 
1 would do my best to welcome and 
introduce them to college life at 

; U.N.B.
I would also co-operate to the full

est with the next S.R.C. president 
whoever he may be, in handling 
matters of interest to the student 
body. In doing this I would en
deavour to keep the best interests 
of the students in mind at all times

measures
are necessary.

In particular I favor the contin- With the advent of the five year 
uation of CANADIAN FOOT- plan for the Engineering Faculties 
BALL. The interest displayed in and reduced enrollment many new 
this sport has more than justified i problems and situations will arise 
it’s continued existence. If elected 
1 will do everything in my power 
to push this fall sport.

Many of the ECONOMIES 
which have been adopted by this 
sport will have to be adopted by 
the other Senior Varsity sports.

These ECONOMIES can and 
must be made if the same level of 
sports is to
greater measure of justice must 
be used in the apportionment of 
funds. -

There are many ways in which 
ECONOMIES can be made. In 
particular I favor a more aggres- 

policy in pursuing favorable 
dates for MI AU sports committ
ments. I will pursue with vigor 
the integration of SENIOR VAR
SITY BASKETBALL and HOCK
EY DATES. These must 
the same

It has been announced by Syd 
Forbes that applications are 
more called for team managers 
for the coming year. Applications 
for all positions are sti'l solicited, 
and will be accepted indefinitely 
by Mr. Forbes. If you would like 
to manage one of next year’s teams 
you should hand your application 
in to Mr. Forbes immediately.

in the S.R.C. which would receive 
my fullest attention.

once

W. C. Bridcut.

institution. It’s function cannot 
be underestimated. Given proper 
administration it’s benifits will be 
felt by all students at UNB.

be maintained. A
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Next Year's

<il occur on 
date if ECONOMIES 

are to be made. 1 promise to pursue 
this policy with determination and 
diligence.

in other respects, 1 favor greater 
co-operation and co-ordination of 
the sports program with the PHYS
ICAL EDUCATION DEPART
MENT!. Their advice and help is t 
essential. However, I shall be in
sistent in the firm conviction that 
SPORTS policy lies in the realm 
of student administration. This 
is a student concern and I shall 
in no
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The U.N.B. Flying 
final meeting of 1 
Thursday, Marcn 30 
Perkins in the chair 
business of the day 1 
ducted next years c 
elected!. (They 
President; A1 
dent; and Dick Elme 

This year marked 
ion period in the h 
Club with the leavinj 
erans. It proved to b 
cessful year with a m 
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well on their way 
their Private Pilots
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s—c way jeopardise this import

ant consideration.
1 shall attempt to 

greater measure of 
and

Hz-sÉliiin
ysecure a 

co-operation 
co-ordination of SPORTS 

BUDGETS. 1 
managers he made to feel their 
responsibility not only to their 
own particular spurt, hut to the 
student body as a whole. This is 
essential if sports are to be ad
ministered in a proper and 
sponsible manner.

Student interest in SENIOR 
VARSITY SPORTS must be

mc
will insist thato

Pick some of our Arrow shorts today to wear at 
school. You’ll be sure of the most comfortable 
seat in class'

V

It is hoped that i 
portion of the stud* 
join the Club and ta 
of the substantial 
grant offered to mer 
ing Clubs across Cai

\ 4
Not only are Arrow shorts cut extra full to 

allow plenty of room without bunchiness, but 
they also have the seamless seat and

re-

“Pardon me, Mr. Wes. Bang! May I ask to 
what, you ascribe your phenomenal success?”

“Sure! A lot of practice and a little ‘Vaseline’ 
Hair Tonic every day to ‘check’ Dry Scalp and 

keep my hair in position.”

carry
the Sanforized label, guaranteeing less than 
1% fabric shrinkage!

pro
moted to a much greater extent 
than has been the case in the past 
two years. In this respect I pro
mise to work to the best of

NOTIC1

my a-
bility to further this interest and 
as a first objective I promise a 
bigger and better MOUNT A 

Many other promotional 
ventures should be tried and it 
elected 1 promise that they will 
receive my fullest consideration. 

The AAA is a very important

.. It has been annoi 
Forbes that applicat 
more called for £ei 
for the coming year 
for all positions are 
and will be accepte 
by. Mr. Forbes. If y 
to manage one of nex 
you should hand 
In to Mr. Forbes
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